Training Courses and Workshops
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Juniper Hall field station

Juniper Hall Field Old London Road, Mickleham Dorking, Surrey,RH5 6DA
Tel: +44 (0) 1475 530581
Web: http://www.field-studies-council.org/centres/londonregion/juniperhall.aspx

Arrival and getting to Juniper Hall field station
By Plane

If you are arriving by plane, the most convenient airports are Heathrow and Gatwick (London).
Gatwick or Heathrow Airport
Gatwick is the closest airport only 30–50 minutes from any of the Dorking train stations and train tickets cost
approximately £5. There is a train service from Heathrow that will also take you to one of the three Dorking
stations, this takes approximately 1 hour 30 minutes and costs £10-£20.
Please see By

By Train

Train for further details

Trains from London (Victoria and Waterloo) and Horsham all stop at Dorking. Taxis are readily available outside
the main station. Some trains stop at Boxhill & Westhumble although taxis are unavailable here. The centre
however is only a short walk away (about 1 mile).
Trains from Reading and Guildford or Gatwick, Redhill and Reigate stop at Dorking Deepdene station which
is a short walk from the main station. Train information National Rail Enquiries: 03457 48 49 50

By car

From the north: from junction 9 of the M25 take the A24 towards Dorking. After the Texaco garage (Givons
Grove roundabout) continue to follow the A24 south for approximately 1 mile and the take the B2209 left into
the village of Mickleham. Go through the village past the Church and the Running Horses pub and continue
for about ½ mile. The entrance to Juniper Hall is on the left hand side immediately after Headley Lane. Please
note that there is no entrance to the centre from Headley Lane.
From the south: join the A24 and head north towards Leatherhead. Gostraight over Denbies Vineyard
roundabout and at the next roundabout (Burford Bridge) turn right towards Box Hill and Mickleham. Continue
past the Burford Bridge Hotel and the turning for Box Hill and up a small hill. As you go over the top of the hill
the centre is at the bottom of the hill on the right-hand side.

Return

Return journeys are simply a reversal of the arrival directions. If you have connecting trains or flights home the
same day as the course finish day, please ensure plenty of time to reach these.
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Training Courses and Workshops
Accommodation
Accommodation is included on the evening before the course start day but not for the evening of the last day, if you need
accommodation for the final day you can contact the field station directly.
Bedding and towels are provided and there will be a buffet and welcome drinks for everyone on the evening of arrival.
Please check current travel information for details of any road works that may interfere with your chosen route. If you are
driving and have opted for the all-inclusive option, please aim to be at the field station for late afternoon – to early evening
on the day before the course start date, between 17:00 and 18:30 is ideal but you are welcome to arrive anytime, please
let us know. CONTACT Information Oliver Hooker Course Coordinator Call - +44 (0) 7966500340 Email oliverhooker@prstatistics.com
Please bear in mind classes will start at 09:00 if you are arriving on the morning of the first day.

Juniper Hall field station Location

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Juniper+Hall+Field+Centre/@51.2614113,0.3385015,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x4875e134ed5fbb7f:0x16961caf9a5df54a!8m2!3d51.261408!4d-0.320992

CONTACT Information
Oliver Hooker
Course Coordinator
Call - +44 (0) 7966500340
Email - oliverhooker@prstatistics.com

Thank you
Oliver
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